LIST OF PAINTINGS
LIST OF PAINTINGS

Fig. 1  Tree of Suffering, Tree of Enlightenment and Tree of Life, category: painting, Medium: acrylic on canvas, size: 5x7ft.

Fig. 2  Soni, category: painting, Medium: acrylic on canvas

Fig. 3  Guru Nanak immersion image, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas

Fig. 4  Traffic light, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas

Fig. 5  Widows of Vrindavan 1987, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 60x52in.

Fig. 6  Women on Embroidery 1995, 1987, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 120x152.5cm.

Fig. 7  Between Dualities 1996, 1987, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 210x152cm.

Fig. 8  Two faces of Lord Buddha, 1987, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 70x55cm.

Fig. 9  The Great Departure 2002, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 69x59in.

Fig. 10 Connection 2002, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 82x60in.
Fig. 11  Yogi 2005, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 54x69.5in.

Fig. 12  Time Image, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 70x70in.

Fig. 13  In The Footstep of The Guru 2002, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 70x49in.

Fig. 14  1947, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 60x72in.

Fig. 15  category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 60x60in.

Fig. 16  Day and Night, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 60x70in.

Fig. 17  Day and Night 1998, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 210x80in.

Fig. 18  Between Dualities, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas.

Fig. 19  Plunge 2000, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 70x52in.

Fig. 20  Connection 2000, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 82x58in.

Fig. 21  River of Time 1994, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 60x50in.

Fig. 22  Formless Woman, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas.

Fig. 23  River of Time, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 70x52in.
Fig. 24  After the Massacre, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size 55x65 in.

Fig. 25  Where All the Flowers Gone, Triptych 1995, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, Commissioned by the Hiroshima Museum of Modern Art, Japan, size: 43x36m.

Fig. 26  Soldier’s mother 1995, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 10x13in.

Fig. 27  Explosion, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 5x7ft (210x152cm).

Fig. 28  1984, Anti Sikh Riots, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas

Fig. 29  Body is Just a Garment, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas

Fig. 30  Etching, category: painting, Medium: etching, size 22x35in.

Fig. 31  Guru Nanak, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas

Fig. 32  Tree of Suffering Tree of Enlightenment, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size 5x7ft.

Fig. 33  Connection, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas

Fig. 34  Day and Night 2002, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 60 x 82 in.

Fig. 35  After The Massacre 1984, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas.
Fig. 36  Day and Night 1996, category: painting. Medium: oil on canvas, size: 210 x 152cm

Fig. 37  Category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas

Fig. 38  Yogi, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas

Fig. 39  Etching painting, category: etching

Fig. 40  Women on Embroidery 1995, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 120x152.5cm

Fig. 41  Scissor, Etching

Fig. 42  Scissor, Etching

Fig. 43  Body is just a Garment, Etching

Fig. 44  Soni, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas

Fig. 45  Etching, medium: zinc

Fig. 46  ‘Nanak’ Immersion emergence, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas

Fig. 47  Nature, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas

Fig. 48  Connection, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas

Fig. 49  Arpana with Lord Buddha, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas

Fig. 50  Arpana with Kabeer, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas
Fig. 51  Arpana on the wall, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas

Fig. 52  Arpana with Guru Nanak, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas

Fig. 53  Scissor, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas

Fig. 54  Water weaver, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas

Fig. 55  Connection, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas

Fig. 56  Sheltered Women, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 60x60in.

Fig. 57  Body is Just a Garment, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 108x70in.

Fig. 58  Compassion, category: painting, Medium: Godhna drawing and Gauch 1996, 30x40cm

Fig. 59  Bihar Godhna art, category: painting, Medium: Godhna drawing and Gauch 1996, 35x42cm.

Fig. 60  World Goes on, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, 1984, size: 70x60in.

Fig. 61  Nature, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas

Fig. 62  Widows of Vrindavan, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 60x52in.
Fig. 63  Mother, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas

Fig. 64  Resilient Green 1991, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 18x6ft. Based on Hiroshima Bombings, Japan Museum.

Fig. 65  Nature, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas.

Fig. 66  Tree of suffering, Tree of Life and Tree of Enlightenment, category: painting, Medium: oil on canvas.

Fig. 67  ICAI opening show-2007 Title: Ram Rahim two faces of India, category: painting, style: figurative, Medium: oil on canvas, size: 36 x 53in

Fig. 68  Master 2, category: painting, style figurative, Medium: oil on Masamite board, size 13 x 10in

Fig. 69  Master class online group show category: painting, style: figurative. Medium Oil on Masamite board

Fig. 70  Art for God’s sake 2006, category: painting, medium: mixed media on paper size 22 x 30in

Fig. 71  RPG Art camp-2006, category painting, style: landscape, Medium: oil on Masamite board

Fig. 72  Portrait of Raja 1974, category painting

Fig. 73  Mohan as a young boy, 1960, category: painting

Fig. 74  Aswan, category: painting, oil on Masamite, size 16x12in
Fig. 75 Anou 1950, category: painting
Fig. 76 Dead Sea 1962, category: painting
Fig. 77 Refugee 1957, category: painting
Fig. 78 Martha 1957, category: painting
Fig. 79 Family 1967, category: painting
Fig. 80 Eliamma 1959
Fig. 81 Giza, category: painting, oil on Masonite 16x12in
Fig. 82 Fisher women 1956, category: painting
Fig. 83 Portrait 1958, category, painting
Fig. 84 Zara, category: painting, medium: oil on canvas, size: 12x10in
Fig. 85 Kartik oil on Masonite, category: painting, size: 48x24.
Fig. 86 November oil on Masonite, category: painting, size: 36x24in
Fig. 87 Chair oil on canvas, category: painting, size: 48x36.
Fig. 88 Luxor, oil on Masonite, category: painting, size: 36x24in
Fig. 89 After the Party, category: painting, Medium: oil on Masonite, size: 16x12in.
Fig. 90 Kartik, category: painting, Medium: oil on Masonite, size: 12x10in.
Fig. 91  Blue Nude, category painting, Medium: oil on Masonite, size: 24x48in
Fig. 92  Gestation, category painting, Medium: oil on Masonite, size: 36x24in
Fig. 93  Goatherd, category painting, Medium: oil on Masonite, size: 48x24in
Fig. 94  Rajaraja, category painting, Medium: oil on Masonite, size: 16x12in
Fig. 95  Pastoral I, category painting, Medium: oil on Masonite, size: 72x24in
Fig. 96  Pastoral II, category painting, Medium: oil on Masonite, size: 72x24in
Fig. 97  Madurai, category painting, Medium: oil on Masonite, size: 48x24in
Fig. 98  Visarjan, category painting, Medium: oil on Masonite
Fig. 99  Haveli, category painting, Medium: oil on Masonite, size: 36x24in
Fig. 100  Yatra, category painting, Medium: oil on Masonite, size: 72x96in
Fig. 101  Purusha, category painting, height 38cm
Fig. 102  Trinetra lingam, category painting, height 44cm
Fig. 103  Mahatejasvi, category painting, height 38cm
Fig. 104  Gajavandana, category painting, height 39cm
Fig. 105  Xenobia Plate, diam. 33cm
Fig. 106  Madhavi plate, diam. 33cm
Fig. 107  Panchami Sculpture in vetro Massiccio Melone e Corallo. Segna e Filamenti da Nero Iride con base Ambra Corrosso, height 61.5cm

Fig. 108  Sada Shiva lingam, ht. 36cm

Fig. 109  Shakti lingam, Sculpture in vetro Massiccio e Sommerso Cristallo in Ambra e Indaco con specchio, ht. 41cm.

Fig. 110  Vakratunda sculpture in vetro Massiccio e Sommerso Cristallo in Blu Sotto e Aquamare Sopra in Scavo Foglie d’oro, ht. 28.5 cm

Fig. 111  Karyamangalam, sculpture in vetro Massiccio Sommerso Cristallo verde petrolio e oro tutto, ht. 32cm.

Fig. 112  Vinayaka, scuptura in vetro Massicco Sommerso Cristallo Melone, Giallo e corallo sfumato e lattimo con decorato di filamenti Nero e Murrina, ht. 36cm

Fig. 113  Gajanana, category painting, height 51cm

Fig. 114  Balgopala, Scupture in vetro Blu sfumato con Iride e decorato d’oro, accros 32cm

Fig. 115  Gajanana, category painting, height 49cm

Fig. 116  Kabeer, sculpture in vetro Massicio e Sommerso Cristallo in Blu Sotto e Aquamare Sopra in Scavo Foglie d’oro, ht. 28.5cm
Fig. 117  Purushottam sculpture a forma de ‘Testa’ in vetro Topo Sotto e Rosso Sopra con specchio, ht 28cm

Fig. 118  Purushottam sculpture a forma de ‘Testa’ in vetro Rosso Sotto e Ametista Sopra con Specchio, ht 29cm

Fig. 119  Aditya sculpture Purushottam sculpture a forma de ‘Testa’ in vetro Latimo Opaline Sotto e Foglie Argento, ht 29cm

Fig. 120  The Pain, category: painting, Medium: Oil on canvas, size 35x55in.

Fig. 121  Shabnam 1996, category: painting, Medium: oil on Masonite, size: 24 x 32in

Fig. 122  Neel Kantham, sculpture in vetro Massiccio e Sommerso Cristallo in Blu mare e Grigio sfumato con illusione di Lignia Nero ht. 39cm

Fig. 123  Lingam, category: Murano glass creations, Lingams, ht. 39 cm

Fig. 124  Amarnath, sculpture in vetro Massiccio e Sommerso Cristallo con vari Strati Sommersi Blu e e aquamare e inclusione di Scrittura Nero ht. 38.5cm.

Fig. 125  Ananda Lingam, sculpture in vetro Massiccio e Sommerso Cristallo in Latimo Opaline e Nero de Segno Bianco e Rubino ht. 40cm.

Fig. 126  Siddhi Lingam Neel Kantham, sculpture in vetro Massiccio e Sommerso Cristallo in Grigio sfumato con inclusione di Lignia Giallo ht. 39cm.
Fig. 127  Vishwadhar, Neel Kantham, sculpture in vetro Massiccio e Sommerso Cristallo inTopo e Ambra sfumato con illusione di Segno Nero ht. 39cm.

Fig. 128  Agni Lingam, Neel Kantham, sculpture in vetro Massiccio e Sommerso Cristallo in Ambra sfumato con Rosso e Corallo applicator ht. 33.5cm.

Fig. 129  Lingam, Neel Kantham, sculpture ht. 34.5cm.

Fig. 130  Bramha, Vishnu, Mahesh Neel Kantham, sculpture in vetro Massiccio e Sommerso Cristallo in Blu mare e Grigio sfumato con illisione di Lignia Nero ht. 39cm

Fig. 131  Sindhu Lingam, Neel Kantham, sculpture in vetro Massiccio e Sommerso Cristallo in Nero e Aquamare con grande Oro Murrina ht. 41cm

Fig. 132  Atman, sculpture in vetro Massiccio e Sommerso Cristallo in Ametista sfumato con inclusione di lignia Opace Bianco e Murrina Grande Ametista e Bianco ht. 39cm

Fig. 133  Bhakti Lingam, sculpture in vetro Massiccio e Sommerso Cristallo in Cristallo e Rubino sfumato con inclusione Sommerso Ditto Rosso ht. 28cm

Fig. 134  November 2000, 24x48in.

Fig. 135  Legend of Seafarer’s wife 1995, category: painting, medium: oil on masonite, size: 48 x 36in.
Fig. 136  The Magician Story 1995, category: painting, medium: oil on Masonite, size: 48x36in.

Fig. 137  Alchi 1998, category: painting, size: 60x36in.

Fig. 138  Journey to Journey of Leh 1998, category: painting, size 14x18in.

Fig. 139  Kamraj 1960, category: painting, 36x24in

Fig. 140  Lets be Friends? Category: painting, size: 23x34x23in.

Fig. 141  Lets be Friends? Category: painting, size: 23x34x23in.

Fig. 142  *Kitsch Kitsch Hota Hai*,

Fig. 143  *Kitsch Kitsch Hota Hai*,

Fig. 144  *Kitsch Kitsch Hota Hai*,

Fig. 145  *Kitsch Kitsch Hota Hai*,

Fig. 146  *Kitsch Kitsch Hota Hai*

Fig. 147  *Kitsch Kitsch Hota Hai*,

Fig. 148  *Kitsch Kitsch Hota Hai*,